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DIGEST -

Protest based upon alleged failure of offeror to receive solicitation amendments
extending the original closing (late for receipt of proposals is dismissed where there
is no allegation that contracting agency failed in its obligation to use a reasonable
method to disseminate solicitation documents to prospective offerors.
DECISION

O.J. Best Services, Inc. protests any award under request for proposals (13'FP)
No. DECA01-97-K-0047, issued by the Defense Commissary Agency (DCA) to
provide shelf stocking and custodial services for the Fort Stewart Commllissary at
Fort Ste-wart, Georgia. The protester asserts that the agency improperly failed to
provide the firm with two amlendments to the solicitation which extended the
closing date for receipt of proposals.

We dismiss the protest because it fails to state a valid basis for protest. See
4 C.P.R. § 21.5 (1997).

Fihe RPP, issued on March 6, 1997, established April 14 as the closing date for
receipt of proposals. On April 9, the agency issued amendment No. 1 whichl, among
other things, extended the closing date to April 25. On1 Aprii 18, the agency issued
amendment No. 2 modifying the square footage of the custodial work to he
performled and( further extending the closing date to May 5.

The agency received 21 proposals by that date, including Best's. Nineteen offerors,
not including Best, acknowledged both amendments. The protester states that it
was able to submit its proposal by the extended due date because someone from
the agnncy called Best to alert it to the May 5 extended clue date, but that. the firm
rnever actually received the two amendments. Best contends that since it (lid niot
receive the amendments establishing the modified square footage of the custodial
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w'ork to (1) pe'rtolnled, it walS tlflllCe to ;aiccirately resp)Ond lo t! mod(lirlfed Work
requirements.'

The Compeetition in Contracting Act of 1984 (CICA), 10 U.S.C. § 2304(a)(1)(A)
(1988), requires contracting agencies to obtain full and open competition through
the ulse of CompCtitive procedures, the (d11nl pulQosC of which is to ensure that a
procurement is open to all responsible sources and to prEOide the government with
the opportunity to receive fair and reasonable prices. In pursuit of these goals, it. is
a contracting agency's rffirmative obligation to use remsonable methods for the
(issemination of solicita'ion documents to prospective contractors. il ch Corn.,
13-2410578, Dcc. 3, 1990, 90-2 CPD ¶ 4'17. In particular, the government Is required by
regulation to add to the solicitation mailing list all firms that havo been furnished
solicitations in response to their requests, so that they will be fuirnished copies of
any amendment, unless it is known that the request was made by an entity which is
not a prospective offeror. Sne Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) §§ 15.403,
i4.205.

Concurrent. with the agency's obligations in this regard, prospective contractors
have an obligation to avail themiselves of reasonable opportunities to obtain
solicitation documents. PFsort AMyer Constr. CoW., B-23961 1, Sept. 12, 1990, 90-2 CPD
¶ 200. A prospective contractor thils bears the risk of not receiving a solicItItion
amendment. unless there is evidence (other then nonreccipt by the protester)
establishing that the agency failed to comply with the FAR requirements for notice
and distribution of amendments, Vhemya Constructors, 68 Comp. Gen. 213 (1989),
89-1 CPD T 108. Here, the record establishes that the RIPP and the two subsequent
amendlments wvere mailed to Best. The protester has not alleged an(1 there Is no
evidence in the record to suggest that the agency failed to comply with tile FAR
requlirements for proper notice and distribution of solicitation doclIments. Because
t.he protester bears the risk of nonreccipt, the allegations (lo not. establish a valid
basis for protest.

IThe protest is (lismissedI.

Comptroller General
of the United States

'Best's Vice President (lid atteipt to contact thle agency to obtain the two
anicndments on May 2. On the morning of May 5, the Vice President contacted the
contract specialist, who promptly faxed the amendments to Best.
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